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Discussion Guide
Liturgy of Family
Connecting:

•

45 minutes

(The following questions are intended to provide your group with a way
of connecting with one another so that you might partner in the work God
is doing in your lives.)
•
In what ways did God move in your life this week? In
what ways did you respond to him?

•
•

What was your biggest challenge this week? In what
ways, if any, did you invite God into this challenge?
How honest have you been with us? (Graciously

•

to look for creative ways to hand down this way
of living within their families (Deuteronomy
6.7-9). He noted that living in this way pointed
one back to God when they asked why they lived
in this way (Deuteronomy 6.20-24). In what
ways, if any, might this emphasis on living on
God’s terms address one’s desire for God? Think
of as many ways as possible.

thank group members for their honesty if they state
they have held back.)

Getting Started:
10 minutes

•

Are you a person who likes to follow the rules?
Could you explain?
Diving Into the Text:
60 minutes
(The following questions are intended to provide your group with a
simple road map through the text. Feel free to use these questions in ways
that best fit your group and the dynamics of your own meeting.)

•
•

Using

the notes, discuss the concept of
covenantal nomism, choosing to keep God’s Law
as a response to receiving God’s grace.

Read Deuteronomy 6.1-25 aloud, slowly. Seek
to hear the text as a member of a generation who
is being reminded of the terms by which God has
called his people to live (Deuteronomy 5). Read
the text once more.

•

Moses

was concerned that upon entering the

Land of Promise, the people of God would forget
God (Deuteronomy 6.10-13). What reasons did
Moses give for having this concern?
One might state that Moses was concerned with
God’s people becoming satisfied with things from
God rather than hungering for God himself. In
what ways, if any, does this temptation still exist
today? Could you elaborate?
Moses encouraged the people to keep the Law (at
this point the 10 Commandments) as a means of
maintaining their focus upon God (Deuteronomy
6.1-2, 4-6). Further, he encouraged the people

•
•

Do the people of God today put an emphasis on
living on God’s terms? Could you elaborate?
What might it look like to seek to live on God’s
terms and to look for creative ways to hand down
this way of living within our families?

•
•
•

How, if at all, might addressing why we live in
this manner point us back to the story of God’s
redemptive action in our lives?
What, if anything, might make this manner of
living easy? Difficult?
What might it look like to support one another in
this way of life in community?

Context and Background

Covenantal Nomism
In the minds of many Christians, Judaism is understood
to be a religion built around the legalistic observance of
the Torah (Mosaic Law), and Christianity’s emergence
from Judaism depended not so much on differing
understandings of God’s promises but rather hinged upon
an emphasis on grace as opposed to meritorious works to
achieve salvation. However, this view that Christianity
somehow differs from Judaism on the matter of grace
could not be further from the truth. In reality, the
understanding of Judaism as a graceless religion based
upon works is drawn from a distorted understanding of
Judaism by Luther who penned his many works against
the backdrop of a corrupted form of Catholicism which
called for meritorious works to earn salvation. Against
this backdrop, Luther understood Paul to be engaged in a
full-on battle with Judaism because he saw it as opposed
to Christianity’s emphasis on grace.

In reality, early Judaism was a religion completely based
on grace. The Hebrew people understood their elected
standing to be by God’s grace (Genesis 12). They stated
that God’s redemptive work in their lives was based on
grace (Exodus 20.1-2). They even viewed the Torah to be
a gift of God’s grace to them meant to point them back to
a gracious and loving God (Deuteronomy 5-6). So, what
role did observance of the Law really play in Judaism?
The answer is the Jews understood that keeping the
Law was the appropriate response to grace, a means of
maintaining the elect status given to them by grace rather
than a means of earning God’s favor. Sometimes this
understanding of the Law is called covenantal nomism.
Covenantal nomism is an approach to the Torah based on
a covenant with God rooted in grace. The Jews kept the
Law, doing its good works because they were recipients
of the rich grace of God, grace which undergirded every
aspect of their election and redemption. Keeping the Law
was their side of accepting what God had given them by
grace. Even their understanding of keeping the Law was
rooted in grace. No one was expected to observe the Law
with flawless performance. A sacrificial system existed
which gave lawbreakers continued access to God’s
gracious forgiveness and restoration.

When Paul argued with the Jews, particularly Judaizing
Christians, he was not arguing against covenantal nomism
or the view that one should keep the Law as a response
to grace. Paul’s primary argument was against “works

of the Law;” that is, Paul argued that Gentile Christians
did not have to keep the aspects of the Torah which were
directed to the Jewish people as physical markers setting
them off as the unique people of God. These included things
like circumcision and the dietary laws. The author of
Hebrews took this same line of thinking and applied it to the
sacrificial components of the Law noting that these had in
fact been fulfilled by Christ. However, one should not take
this argument to be a dismissal of the Law. The argument
is not that the sacrificial system was done away with but,
in keeping with the Law, Christ was the only acceptable
sacrifice (Hebrews 9-10).

Covenantal nomism (the idea that recipients of God’s grace
keep God’s Law) appears in the teaching of Jesus, James,
and even Paul. Throughout the New Testament, Jesus
and others made it clear that in response to God’s grace,
the recipients of grace engaged in good works, works
which God commanded, and that somehow these works
were of great importance at the final judgment (Matthew
25.31-46; Romans 2.5-11; 1 Corinthians 6.9-11; 2
Corinthians 5.9-10; Galatians 5.19-21; James 2.14-26;
Revelation 20.12). Jesus even went so far as to state that
God intended the Law which he gave Moses to remain in
place and that God’s people were to orient their lives in
keeping with this Law. However, Jesus was also clear that
the tradition by which the Law had been interpreted missed
God’s original intent (Matthew 5.17-48). Jesus stated
that those who loved God and their neighbor completely
kept the Law of God implying that Law-keeping was in
fact an expectation for those who were citizens of God’s
Kingdom. However, these citizens need not worry about
following lists of rules but rather could live by higher
principles which would lead them to lives which would
fulfill the true intent of the rules.

While the idea of Law-keeping as the appropriate response
to receiving God’s grace is certainly the central theme of
covenantal nomism, one should not understand keeping
the law to be without benefit which leads one back to the
experience of grace. It might be easy to imagine a scenario
where a recipient of God’s grace could turn toward a
meritorious relationship with God, a way of thinking
instilled by their law-keeping. However, the keeping of
the Law itself was meant to lead God’s people back to
grace. The Law of Moses leads God’s people to a life which
differs from the world around them. To love God and one’s
neighbor completely creates a trajectory which quickly
creates noticeable differences in agendas, attitudes, and

rhythms of life. Simply put, the Law of Moses creates
something of a “social circumcision.” God’s people are
different. It is this difference which is meant to point
back to grace. God’s people are meant to ask why they are
different which leads them to the story of God’s gracious
redemption which led to the Law (Deuteronomy 6.2025). In other words, Law keeping was about more than
leading one to a different life but it was also a means of
rehearsing the story of God’s redemptive grace.

The Text

Deuteronomy 6.1-25: Rehearsing redemption
The book of Deuteronomy is a collection of sermons
preached by Moses to the generation of Hebrews
preparing to enter the Land of Promise. God had
delivered the previous generation of Hebrews from
bondage in Egypt. It was this generation who had received
instructions in how to live as God’s people in this new
land, but through their disobedience that generation was
not allowed to cross the Jordan into the land of Canaan.
Their children were the recipients of this gift but as they
were not present for the Exodus from Egypt or the giving
of the Law at Horeb, they needed to be taught the Law.
Therefore, Deuteronomy is in many ways a rehearsal of
the high points of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers.
Deuteronomy 6 is part of a sermon which begins in
Deuteronomy 5. In this sermon, Moses begins by
reminding those who are about to cross the Jordan of
God’s covenant expectations. God had delivered the
people out of Egypt, out of a land and experience of
slavery. In response to this gracious redemption, God had
given his people a Law by which to live, the framework of
which was the 10 Commandments. Simply put, God asked
his people to live in the specific ways he outlined in the
Law in response to experiencing his gracious redemption
and promise to be their God, something called covenantal
nomism. However, as Moses makes plain in Chapter 6,
this response of law keeping was about more than living
in a specific manner. It was meant to remind God’s people
of God’s redemptive grace.

As Moses prepared his people to enter Canaan, he was
concerned that they would experience the richness of
God’s gracious promises and quickly forget God. They
would come to a place where it was enough to have the
land, cities, houses, possessions, and many other good
things God was giving them. They were satisfied with
these and wanted nothing more. They would not want

God or seek him as that which was most important in their
lives (Deuteronomy 6.10-13). In order to avoid becoming
satisfied with the good things from God rather than being
satisfied only with God, Moses encouraged the Israelites to
keep the Law to remember the goodness and grace of God.
Having restated the 10 Commandments, Moses reminded the
Israelite people that they were to carefully keep the Law he
taught them as a means of maintaining their devotion (fear)
to God. It was this devotion to God which would in fact
given them a good life (Deuteronomy 6.1-3). Moses called
them to remember that for them there was but one God and
his people were to be fully devoted to him (Deuteronomy
6.4). However, once more, Moses notes that it is keeping
the Law and impressing the keeping of this Law on future
generations that would serve to maintain this single-minded
devotion to God. The Israelites were first to ensure they
kept the Law and then to ensure future generations kept
the Law through the use of their words, actions, and even
physical reminders of the way God’s people were to live
(Deuteronomy 6.5-9).
The keeping of God’s Law would lead to a good life in the
land but it would also serve to remind the people of God’s
grace. As the people of Israel were surrounded by nations
who lived differently, it would not be unusual for future
generations to ask why the Israelites lived so differently. In
these instances, Moses noted that parents were to instruct
their children that their keeping of the Law was a response
to the gracious redemption of God, their Law-keeping
pointing to the work God had done in their lives, a work of
grace (Deuteronomy 6.20-25).

Real life with Blake:

What do I want? How I answer this question will have a
powerful shaping influence on my life. What I want the
most will define me the most. Therefore, if I desire to be
like Jesus, I must want Jesus. The problem is that I do not
always want Jesus. Often, I am satisfied with the things of
this world. I am beginning to discover that this is not to be
unexpected. God has so graciously filled this world and my
life with goodness and richness that it is easy to become
sated. The things of God can easily diminish my desire for
God. One might say it is easy to settle for the goodness
of God rather than seeking after the good God. Therefore,
I must work to increase my desire for God, but how does
that work? The answer is worship, a regular rhythm of
worshiping in my everyday which brings me face to face with
the never-stopping, always-and-forever love of God. What

does this worship look like when it comes to the temptation
to become satisfied with things from God rather than
maintaining a hunger for God himself? Moses said it looks
like keeping the Law and teaching my family to keep the Law.

Keeping the Law might sound like a strange thing for a
Christian to say. Are we not free from the Law? Actually,
Jesus said “No.” We are free from the “works of the
Law,” those aspects which were clearly given to the
Jews to set them off as a unique people. But God’s
people have always been expected to keep the Law as a
response to receiving God’s grace. God’s grace makes
a people God’s special people, and God’s special people
live on God’s terms. They keep the Law. We don’t do it
with lists of rules but by focusing on loving God and
neighbor, but according to Jesus this leads us to keep the
lists of rules. Moses’ point is that in keeping the Law and
teaching my family to keep the Law somehow develops
a desire for God. Somehow choosing to live on God’s
terms and calling my family to do the same in creative
ways stimulates desire. Sounds impossible, or at least
highly unlikely, but Moses was smarter than me. Moses
said that keeping the Law wasn’t just about keeping the
Law. Keeping the Law involved asking the all-important
question, “Why?” Why do we keep the Law? It is here
that Law-keeping becomes worship.

When I

choose to live on God’s terms and lead my
family to do the same we will find ourselves living
differently. This different remains different until we ask
“Why?” With this question different becomes worship.
To ask “Why?” is to rehearse a story, the story of
God’s gracious redemption. To ask “Why?” can only be
answered truthfully by saying, “God rescued us, and we
live in light of God’s rescue.” This is worship, a rehearsal
of God’s story, and it is a story which reminds me and my
family of God’s love because God’s rescue is by grace. We
did not earn it or deserve it, but God reached us with his
never-stopping, always and forever love, and in response
we live differently. We live on God’s terms, a way of
life which reminds us of the God whose grace made this
possible.

hearts struggle to remain fixed upon Jesus. No amount of
logic or promising can cause our hearts to do otherwise.
However, worship can do for our hearts what logic and
promises cannot. Worship, the rehearsing of God’s story
in our daily lives can stir our hearts, calling them back to
center as we remind ourselves of who God is and what he
has done, is doing, and will do. But how do we worship
in such a manner? We do so by intentionally structuring
our lives so that our lives tell God’s story, bringing us
face to face with the mighty love of God which woos our
hearts to his own.

One

such means of worshipping is in the intentional
keeping of God’s Law and the intentional passing down
of this way of life to our families. It is in the living of life
on God’s terms that we find ourselves separate from the
world, our attitudes, agendas, even our life-rhythms
differing not just in scope but in substance. However,
this way of life becomes worship when we ask why we
live in this manner. To answer why leads us to the story
of God’s redemption, a redemption rooted in gracious
love. So very often we miss this powerful means of
worship because we do not seek to live a life on God’s
terms or when we do we do not ask why we live in this
manner. This week you might consider an area in which
you might seek to live on God’s terms as a family. This
might be as simple as picking up the rhythm of Sabbath
or emphasizing the necessity of the obedience of children.
In so doing, be sure to look for creative ways to do this
which go beyond your words, ways which involve your
own actions. In addition, do not forget to answer the
all-important question “Why?” Answering this question
is what makes living on God’s terms worship because it
leads you back to God’s gracious redemption. We live on
God’s terms because God has rescued us from the world
and the way it lives to live in his Kingdom. This leads to
a new life, a life on his terms. Hearing that God has
redeemed us leads us to recall that his redemption is
rooted in love and it is this love which woos our heart
back to his.

Real life with You:
What do you want? This is one of the most formative
questions we might ask on the journey of discipleship
because what stirs our hearts shapes our lives. On the
journey to become like Jesus, a heart fixed upon Jesus
will result in a life which mirrors Jesus. However, our
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